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Reference No. LR-1600

6 BDR villa for rent in Pervolia EUR 350 per day

City: Larnaca
Area: Pervolia
Type: Villa
Bedrooms: 6
Bathrooms: 5
Pool: Private
Plot: 660m2

Covered: 440m2
Furnished: Yes
Parking: Private Covered

* VillaFrances * is the first all-inclusive, serviced,* holiday villa in Cyprus * provides with a private
chef, butler, maid and their own private massage room, all from a recession busting £295 per person
– per week without food and drinks- minimum 8 persons.

The spacious Villa Frances V , sits in  Larnaca and is designed to offer guests a ‘home from home’,
without the need to endure the daily chores like washing, cleaning and  cooking. Families can also
make use of day or evening child care or baby sitting services.

 

There are six double bedrooms, with  Mariella Burani tiled ensuites.The large open plan lounge- is
garnished with a pure white marble staircase a crafted Italian Cucinesse Kitchen, fireplace, sofas,
paintings,and silk curtains imported from Italy,and of course the internal garden.The conclusion is
the view to the private gardens that herself contour  around the Spa swimming pool.At  home in
these gardens is a clutch of quaint Pergolas for those many Alfresco dining moments,.Of course we
cant forget the rather inevitable BBQ area.

 

Call +357 2481 8848 or email larnaca@cyprus-realestate.net for more information

www.superiorrealestatecyprus.com (ENG) | www.superiorkipr.ru (RUS)

"Superior Cyprus" and "Superior Homes" are registered trademarks of HPL Superior Real Estate - Cyprus, Ltd.
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For £545 per person per week, a rental car and all food and drinks are included. Whether its the
‘inclusive’ or ‘non-inclusve’ option guests can make meal requests in advance and choose their
dining times.

 

All food is bought and freshly  cooked, from;vegetarian pates that melt in the mouth, grilled fish that
still smells of the sea or meat so fresh that it would be fit for Carpaccio.

 

The bar area comes stocked with beers, wine, spirits and soft drinks, so guests can order a
pre-dinner aperitif or have the butler bring them their favourite cocktail by  the Spa pool or indeed up
to the roof terrace where one can enjoy the heavenly views of the mountains.

 

Perhaps the icing on the cake  is the private beauty therapy room that guests can take advantage of
by booking time with a fully trained beautician or masseuse.

 

Situated on the edge of the tranquil and idyllic village of Pervolia, the Villa nestles in a private mews,
with glorious views from the roof garden of the mountains. Known for its unspoilt beaches, crystal
clear waters, the nearest of which is less than 5 minutes away, traditional restaurants, quaint
tavernas and friendly locals, the village is just 10 miles from Larnaca and 30 minutes from the lively
nightlife in Aya Napa.

           

Costs not included in the price are petrol and any extra beauty therapies booked.

 

Flights from the UK to Larnaca are available from a variety of regional airports with Monarch,
Thomas Cook, British Airways and Cyprus Airways.

Call +357 2481 8848 or email larnaca@cyprus-realestate.net for more information
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